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The Official Canvass Begins Today.

an Invstigatlon revealed two Chinks

SORDID PATTERSON

MURDER TRIAL

NEARS CLOSE

ft RE kntCKIHB

riAli FROM

EVERY SIDE

Decisive Battle of Chinese Up-

rising Now Rages Around An-

cient Walled City, Former
Capital of Empire.

GENERAL WONG OF

DEFENDERS KILLED

Imperialists Attempt Desperate

Sortie to Regain Outside

Forts But Are Repulsed With

Heavy Losses,

!) Morning Journal Special Wlr.
Nanking, .Nov. 27. I a. m.)

.Uter more than list I f h century of
silence the hills overlooking the wall-
ed city of Nanking, the undent capi-

tal of China, swarm tonight with
forces .eager for its occupa-

tion anil determined to overthrow the
Inst stronghold of the Mamus south
of the Yangtse river.

From the Tiger Hill fort for sev-

eral hours Sunday morning big guns
spoke repeatedly, while further up
filing the northeastern range from
the lop of Purple mountain, over-

looking the Ming tombs for a fifteen-mil- e

semi-circ- le westward, to the
Yangtse, smaller forces scattered
shells Into every section of the city.
Oenerul Wong, second In command
of the defenders, is among those kill-

ed.
During the earlier part of the day

the imperialists attempted a sortie
pgalnst the attacking force with a
view to recapturing their positions
ami guns but were driven back

the walls with considerable! oss-'i'- i.

Tii! or Hill batteries, mean- -

While were pounding shells into
T.lon 11111 Thev succeeded In sibnc- -

Ing the Manchu batteries- there, which
'it is suspected were of little value.

The oblect of the first seizure of

the Tiger Hill was shown by the early
appearance of four rebel cruisers, and
later in the (lav of ether warships. In
the evening a dozen torpedo destroy-
ers- nuJ- orolscs were lying inenttcing-I- v

'near the cltv.
Doubtless thev will quickly reduce

the lower sections and drive the de-

fenders to the south.
The viceroy of Nanking anil Tarta.

general, In' fear of General Chang,
Imperialistic commanders, have taken
refuge In the Japanese consulate .

which only the consul remains. He

Is the sole official representative
"

oi

foreign Interests now in Nanking. lit
conrulate is well guarded by marines.

Sunday's attack can only be consid-

ered a slight foretaste of bigger
because the ma nthings to follow,

body of the revolutionists is steadily
'investing every side and bringing the
pig guns Into position on every emi-

nence. The Plans of the attacking
force are not revealed. The insurgents
may not attempt to rush the c ty but

bombard steadily andntav prefer to
its surrender. Hut if breaches

o?e mudo in the walls of the city am
the rebels enter. It Is believed that
General Chan ami the loyal troops
will make a desperate stand.

Lion Hill s reply to the bnmbaid-men- t

was at first sharp, but later it

became feeble.
A number of rebel shells fell In the

but did littlesettlement near the river
damage. During the evening there was

some sharp fighting at the western
and southern gates, the outposts ot

the revolutionists endeavoring to ap- -

,,rThehrevolutlonlts advanced in three
railway a sec-

ond
columns, one along the

behind Purple H?U d a third
along the river. The Imperialists fired

train coming in onupon a Red Cross
the railway. About 4.000 of General
Chang's rawest recruits, are now out-

side the city with machine guns, but a
number have surrendered.

HU.Mir.irs cabinki 'Wn;
EMI'KltOll TAlvivS OA I If.

lVkln. Nov. 26. rremler Yuan Shi
Kal Is practically without a cabinet,
only the presidents of the minor
hoards having accepted of ice. 1 h.
finance board is without a minister and
the er left Pekin today, al-

ter friend thatInforming a personal
he did not Intend to return. 1 he mili-

tary activity on the part of Yuan .Shi

Ifai Is considered a forlorn hope.
Thirty foreigners, most of them

Americans, tirrived here tonight from
Ta Yuan Fu. They were given a,c
cort, both by the renew anu u the
imperialists.

tie body, through the
dean of the corps, Kir John Jordan,
has reported to the premier the ne-

cessity of avoiding disorders In Peliln.
The ministers believe that the lega-

tion guards will lie able to prevent a
massacre unless It Is thoroughly or-

ganized and suddenly precipitated.
By order of the police dragon, flags

are 'fiving throughout Pekin, emble-

matic of the people's Joy at the for-

mation of a new constitution.
The regent today, with elaborate

ceremonial, took the oath, swearing
adherence before the emperors tab

AND EAST

Executives Will Travel Four
Thousand Miles On What
They Term a ''Get Better Ac-

quainted Ttip."

ASSURED OF ROYAL

WELCOME EVERYWHERE

Members of Party Unanimous
in Belief That Untold Benefits
Will Acciuc From Swing
Around Circle,

I Or Morning Journal Snei'lnl I rn.ril Win.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 26 An eleven-ea- r

train, known as the "Western
Governms' Special," will depart from
St. Paul at 9 o'clock p. m., tomor-
row for a twenty-day- s' trip through
the cities of the east anil middle west,
the first time In the history of this
country that such an enterprise has
been undertaken.

Nearly four thousand miles will 1
covered by the special from the time
of Its departure until Its return to
St. Paul, December IS.

The western governors are going
east to bring the east und west In
closer contact.

The "patronise home Industry" cry
of the west has been one of the con-

siderations that have urged the west-
ern Industrial organizations to the ex-

periment.
Elaborate arrnntements have been

made In all cities to be visited to
entertain the men making up tho par-
ty. The train will be met upon enter-
ing a state by the governor of that
state and other prominent men. They
will accompany the train to the bord-
er line and turn It over to the gov-

ernor of the next state.
In ull cities to be visited the lead-

ing commercial organizations have
taken full charge of the enterprise
and there will be much Rpeechmaklng
and many banquets.

The live exhibit cars to be part of
the special train will be Instructive
of the resources of the west.

There wi.l b leti state .'hlhlw and
nine governors will make the trip.
Those arriving today are Governors
Hawley, of Idaho; Wert, of Oregon;
Vessey, of Houth Dakota, and Sha-frot- n,

of Colorado. Governors Oddle,
of Nevada; Carey, of Wyoming, Nor-rl- s,

of Montana, and Hurko. of North
Dakota, are expected to arrive In, tile
Il.ol II II K.

The states represented on the spe
cial will be Minnesota, North and
South Dakota, Wyoming, Idaho, Ore-
gon, Washington, Colorado, Montana
and Nevada.

At 11 o'clock tomorrow' the special
will mnk'i a preliminary trip to Min-

neapolis, where tha members of the
party will be guests of the Commer-cln- l

club. In the evening they will be
Bu.sti at ft dinner given by the St.
Paul Association of Commerce. The
spetlal will have all the comforts of
a first cIuhh passenger trnln.

Pcturiilnw to St. I'aul the governors
and the official party will be tho
guests of the management of the
Northwest Land Products show to be
held here from December 12 to 13,
where the western states will be rep-
resented by special exhibits.

Former Governor J. H. Hrady, of
Idaho, bus alaited a movement to
hold a bind ciii.Kress In St.. Puul when
tho spuclal returns. As, congress will
adjourn for the hollda'ys about tho
time, the special reaches Washington,
It is planned to attach an additional
tar and bring back to St. Paul the
national representatives of the vari-
ous states who will be met here by
liiislneHs men and state representat-
ives. The object of t he Yoligress will
be to discuss the settlement and de-

velopment of northwestern territory.
Mr. Itnnly will work out the details
of the proposed congress during the
progress of the governors' special.

In summing up their views of the
benefits to lie derived from tne trip
of the spot.' In I, governors who will go
on the trip, said today!

Hawley of Idaho "This surely will
be the greatest educational trip ever
undertaken. The east knows too little
11h11.it the west and 1 um sure that
when we return home many thou
sands of people will have had their
eyes opened to the wonderful oppor-

tunities awaiting them in Idaho und
other western states."

West of Oregon "I am making
this trip at a grout personal sacrifice
as there ore things at nome im.v al
most demand my attention during the
next few weeks, but I think the bene-
fits or the trip to the people of the
cast as well its to the people of my
date will more than compensate any
temporary sacrifice."

Micrl.urt of Minnesota "Of course
primarily. I am looking after the In-

terests of Minnesota, but in this rase
Minnesota's Interests are the Interests
of every other north western state.
After this campaign I look to soe a
.dream of Immigration pour through
St. Paul that will benefit every city
and state from here to the coast."

Shufi'oth of Colorado ""The per-sun- iil

contact of the governors with
the people of the east will mean
much to both. In addition to show-
ing them our natural and commercial
resources, we expect to get from them
a more intimate knowledge of com-
mon in I Interests that Will help US 111

a commercial way."
Vessev of South Dakota "Ot

course I expert to prove to the east
erners that South Dakota Is the only
place In the world to live, but this
will be a difficult task In view of the
distinguished competition T am to
have. However, we all will work In
harmony and what benefits one will
benefit the other. We surely will tnnka
It plain' that every one tn the west
does not carry a er and a
lariat."

The revised Itinerary of this trip,
which eliminates St, I.ouls from tho
list of cities to be visited. Is as fol-

lows:
November 27, leave ft. fattl 9 p. ht.?l

November 28, arrive hlc,HQ a, m,i

District Attorney Fredericks
Outlines How Prosecution
Will Present Its Side of
Case in McNamara Trial,

EXPERT TESTIMONY
LARGELY RELIED ON

Death of Charles J. HaRgerty,

Particularly Selected Because
of Circumstances Surround
ing Finding of His Body,

(Ur Morning Jnrnl Nm-la- l lrn.nl Wlr.)
f.oa Angeles, Cm I.. Nov. 2. Willi

eiKtit jurors sworn aim tne g

process somewh.'it filiiiphf led. In-

quiry ax to what will be hetirJ when
evidence Is Introduce 1 i.i the Mr.V.i- -
tn.ira case, tirougat form tod iv from
r.lvtt-ii-- t Atturn..,- .1 ll Vr.nl. i. n
outline of how tie" state w'll j resent
us sine ot tne re.urov.TBV over ine
destruction of the I.os Angeles Times
building in October, 1H1U.

After the opening statement by the
district attorney when ;h mrv Is

completed, maps and dtagrnms will
be shown of the building. A number
of Will be sui"in ine l to
Hiiai-rltij- . vhi.t thev mmw. YhrH.' will
include not only cmployn 'Vho wtra
in the liunuing at tne .imo ;r tn r.

but those who saw the explo-
sion and fire from the outside.

Then wli come, according In ilia
district attorney, proof of tlu Icalli
of Charles J. Haggerty, a machinist,
for whose murder James II. McNa
mara Is now on trial. Haggerty s
body was found In the basement near
a place In "Ink alley," wnere it is
claimed an explosive was feloniously
placed. Testimony to snow tnai mih,- -

,...r.,. una It lllu.l ilo.!utltlV bV tllfl force
of the explosion and not by fire, then
will be brought rortn, .is it was in.g- -

gertv's proximity to the alleged ongin
of the explosion, that Induced tho
state to choose from thu nineteen In- -

dletrnttnts the one for tin! murder ot
Haggerty. . '

The testimony of rXiiel'M on ex
plosives will be produced then to ln-d- l.

nte that dynamite- wreck .I the
building. Though the mue has sub-

poenaed many witnesses, many of
Ihem will be disposed or in u lew min
utes.; ....

The defense thus far has not in.ti- -

cnted what Its manner of letutaiion
will be. The attorneys claim to have
several method? at their disposal and
although they will Indulge in ex-

haustive the main
line of defense will not become vis-

ible until after the state Juis rested
Its case.

Ct.mhiitt In tho dvnumtte tneory
by expert testimony as well as by
u,ftnenKcs who will allege that they
smellcd gas In the vicinity of the
building, already has been auinmeu
by the defense as a central feature
In Its future argument.

nini.il, hi of talesmen thus far
likewise has revealed that the defense

tin. theory that the
Times was destroyed by accident and
that no felony therefore was commu-
ted.

Calculations from the present prog-

ress of the trial place the time for the
taking of evidence t the middle of
December.

Though only four more juiorw i"
needed to fill the box, the time of tak-Itv- g

evidence may be postponed some-ui,,- .t

i,.. the choosing of one or two

alternate Jurors to replace any who
unable l'may become physically

serve during the course of the trial.
While the state has (lei.nuei.v tm- -

nounee,! Its intention or nsKing n"
.nrn furors, the action of the court
In granting or denying the request
cannot be forecasted, as It is known

that Judge Walter Hordwell will wait

until the Jurv Is completed before de-

ciding and if a physician pronounces

all the jurvmeii In good health the
request probably will not be granted.

.cxHumnm"" "Tomorrow tne
man Calvin Collins Will bo contim.ed.
i it... eiirht sworn Jurors one

talesman has been passed for cause
nnd with seven pcremplorles now

available to the defense and rive re-

maining to the state It is believed th
completion of the panel Is not far oil.

BOX CAR CONTAINED

SMUGGLED CHINAMEN

Chicago, Nov.. 26. Four Chinese,
believed to have t n smuggled Into

the I'nlted Hlates, were tounii .01 "
today secreted In a box car 011 "
Chicago, Rock Island nnd mom.
railroad. Secret service operatives of

the department of justice who made
a number of arrests last week on
charges of Chinese smuggling, found
..... . .,.1..... (,. - 'Ch.. men were found
COW

. ,.
at the place where a week ago, Mini
Heget.beck was siioc ur n

.hn-in- lia Allliarc ntlv he was try
ing to break into a freight ear. The
car was round to coiiian,

PLUMBERS WISH TO

AVOID PROSECUTION
Washington, Nov. 26 The "plumb-

ing trust" which government ofllcl--- i
,.,,r,irnlH the sale of plumbers

supplies In most of the Itoeky moun

tain and Pacieflc coast regions
capitulated to the department of jus-

tice and Is seeking to avoid court
proceedings.

Representatives of the "trust. it
became known today, will present
their Ideas of dissolution at a

to be held later In the week.
The evidence against the combination
It was said today, Is strong. I'nlted
States District Attorney McCorml.k
of Los Angeles, who Is familiar wilt
the workings of the combinations, has
been ordered to Washington by Mr.

Wlckersham to be present at the con-- t
erence. ,'

Returning Home Italian Mer-

chant of Kenosha, Wis,, Dis-

covers Cousin Occupying
Bedchamber With Spouse.

SECURES HAND AXE

AND BEHEADS COUPLE

Driven Mad By Mental Picture
of Horrible Deed, Murderer
Confesses Crime to Priest
Who Surrenders Him,

Illy Morninc Journal Suri'lid I r..ri Wira.l
Kenosha, Wis., Nov. 26. Tortured

by the mental picture of his beadles.--,

u'lfn iin.i liut t.iit-i- i imoir wh.im hi
slew last night, Pasquale Marebesi, 27
years old, u mercnuni, touay weni io
a priest and confessed the double
crime, which had heretofore not been
discovered. The young avenger was
turned over to the police, who are
closely guarding him for fear of pos-

sible nfob violence tonight.
According to Marches! he went

home last night and found his wife,
Hosarla, and his cousin and namesake
occupvlne Mrs. Marehesl's bed cham-
ber. The younger Machesl, who was
not of age, had been a favorite of the
husband and the scene drove him
mad. he said. Without allowing his
presence to' become known Marchesl
went to a woodshed, procured a hand-ax-

crept to the bedroom and chop-

ped off the heads of the two lovers.
Taking the baliy. two months old,

from the arms of his slain wife, Mar-

chesl washed the blood from its face,
carried it to the home of his brothel
'and said that his wife wus 111. He re-

turned to the house, dressed his
daughter, Josephine, four years old,
and took her also to his brothel S.

Marchesl then returned to the
house- - concealed the hatchet nnd be-

gan wandering about the city. As

morning began to dawn the specter
that haunted Marchesl ull night drove
him to hide In the basement or an
ItullHii I'atbulle church. -

in the dnrkiiess of the church base- -

rv,..nt i, said he heard the death
cries of his wife and saw horrid
forms of headless persons rustling ai
'him through the blackness.

Am the music of thu morning muss
,..iM,. iii lilu ears from lilt'

vnii,-- ' i i. "
auditorium above .ho said he thought
he distinguished the words, "Venge-

ance is mine, said the Lord." Then he
rushed from his hiding place, we:ii

.v... k..n,a if ii nnrlsh Driest and
sought relief In confessing what he
had dune.

io... ii,. nrii-H- t bad turned Mar
chesl over to the police, tho slayer
told a connected story oi me '

crime, pleading thut he had felt justi-

fied In killing the pair at the time

the deeds were committed but thai
h.. i.f unrrv that such an n fl

crime had crept Into bis life. Ho

a'.!l' iw,m hist nlcht enrller
than I had expected to return. I had

no suspicion of mv wnes uninn ..u.-nes- s

but just for fun 1 peeked In

bedroom window. I was driven

to desperation by the sight that met
eves. There, won i- -my

. ' ...... i .u.,if mlirht r irhllulhuenee won mj.-- -

exercise, was my favorite cous n, my

namesake, wearing mv
wife, her two babies near her, was
treating him with the affection that
alone was my due.

tnmino. T ran io
1 UCttiii-- n

a woodshed in the rear and seized a

tne
thought,

cnaionei
that of avenging

-
myself.

-
I

carefully raised tne ,',"".'..... i. heard. I crawled
seen and crept to the bed. My arm

strengthened at the si k i i ' ; '

tied off my cousin s iie '"" ." .

blow of the axe. He cm

Hut the sound or tne mow "";';
my wife. She started up and fought

She begged ina."- -;
K'rowlli herself on her knees That

enLd" he " T
sCe enough left to avoid striking
the bnbv, which mv wife had

herst'l
UP she sought to defend -

rrllcwlfe'V:!.;,
acquired conskb' ra e

,cn years and
of the lei -been onehasamo,'g Italians In the west l '.o

quarter. .

SECRETARY MEYER TO

URGE SUPPLY SHIPS

Washington. Nov. ?.-H:-
retry of

(he Navv Mever has (leviseu l"""" "
u UlilnR in time of . war

. i).irmnlH
the colliers

en- -
und supply ' ", ml,haslz
nal service aim -- " . ".,,,repon i 'annual"huh "Hiy- w- X Z
navy oeparm i. .,.,

dXed for us', from shipboard
nH laratlon that government owner- -

,,! facilities . " ....."-
-

.heas e.ieconomically(It Brnryolnt of naval ,.rr.ardn-
that If the tnnaito sayMever goes on vesselsand supply

, 11!
.7ovld.,l - Vnot t e ran.. I -

'VierfbauxTil.imrwar
Hn!," ts'necesslty for adding Just

regular nn nnw be nlven
ohvl'iteil. ur, sii.i'.i" '"; . , ,,f

ves.se 8 couiii -
required at the

fuel and provisions
.i II

cumil stations.

In each end of the car, well supplied
with food and water for their trip to
Chicago. Officers were summoned and
the four men were placed under arrest
and are being held for further investi
gation.

Daughter of :tv,rniau Suicide.
New York, Nov. 26. Alice Tristram,

3S years old, aald to be the daughter
of a prominent clergyman In Dublin,
Ireland, committed suicide In the Golf
Club house at Vancortlandt park

by drinking poison while sitting
alone at a table. She came to this
country last September and at the Y.
W. C. A., where she lodged,- told ac-

quaintances that her father was canon
Tristram of Trinity church, Dublin
and that she via married to a weulthy
mineral water manufacturer named
Shunks.

BRIDGE UNbER REPAIR

SUDDENLY COLLAPSES

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 26. One man
wus killed and several others were
Injured lute today when a steel
bridge east o Maple Valley on the
Columbia and Paget Sound railroad
collapsed and fell into Cedar river.
Gill Thompson, a bride tender, was
caught In the wreck. His body has
not been recovered.

The men were engaged In repairing
the damage done by the recent Mood
that put the railroads out of com-
mission and deprived Seattle of water
and light for six days.

The bridge was a steel truss span,
140 feet long. One end was carried
from Its abutment by the flood last
Sunday and the two gang o'f men
were working under the displaced
structure preparlnK to remove It so
that a temporary bridge could be
built. It is supposed that the jar
caused by the pounding of a nearby
pile-driv- er dislodged some of the
braces that supported the bridge and
caused it to fall.

BEATTIUSlRIED

:

III GRAVE RESIDE

,
THAT OF WIFE

To Avoid Annoyance, Hour Was
Kept Secret, Funeral Tak-

ing Place at Sunrise; He

Chose Pallbearers,

By Morning Journal Rperlul Leimed Wlre.1
Richmond, Va Nov. 26. P.y the

grave of the wife whom he murdered
July. 18, the body of Henry Clay Heat- -
tie, Jr., was burled In Maury cemetery
shortly after Bunrlse today. There was
a brief service at the residence, attend
ed only by members of the family and
by elxht friends who served as pall
bearers and then the procession moved
through the silent streets of South
Richmond. Itev. John Fix, who prayed
with Beattie Just before he was led
Into tho death chamber Friday morn-lu- g,

read the service of the Presby-
terian church. To guard against pos-
sible annoyance the exact hour of the
funeral was kept secret until midnight
last night arid consequently here were
no crowds around the Heattle home or
cemetery. Police were on duty but
the hearse and seven carriages had
reached the cemetery before the city
was astir. When tho burial was con-

cluded, H. C. Heattle, Sr., left with
Douglas, his only remaining son, and
Hazel, his daughter and two aunts of
the murderer.

The grief of the aged futher was in-

tense.
The pallbearers, boyhood friends of

Heattle, were asked by him to serve.
Several of them had testified In his
defense at the trial and one was his
best man, when he and Iiulsn Well-for- d

Owen were married, exactly one
year from the date he pleaded not
guilty to her murder In court.

The hearse entered the cemetery
Jurt after daylight and today the new-
ly made mound of earth was covered
with flowers.

After It became known today that
the funeral had been held, a tremend-
ous crowd visited the cemetery. Double
ropes were stretched around the Heat-

tle section Bnd kept the crowds buck.
There was no disorder .however, and
no attempt to take away the flowers.

and finally routed the imperialists
who fled into the city for shelter. The
Nanking batteries then opened and;
a deatening cannonade was still (to
ing on when the dispatch was sent.

l MUX I'OKCK.MKNTS OX
WAY TO NANKING

Paris, Nov. 26. The Pekin corres-
pondent of the Temps says t.hat Yuan
ShiKal has again changed his atti-
tude and has ordered a resumption of
hostilities at Nanking, whither rein-
forcements have been sent.

Itis said that he is again strongly
"fcuporting the dynasty. Imposing cer
tain conditions. The change is at-

tributed to the rally in Shangtung and
It Is also probable says the correspon

dent that Yuan can more easily obtain
the financial support he wants ny

breaking with the rebels.
From on of the Chinese revolu-

tionary leaders, the Journal has ob-

tained an outline of the proposed mil-

itary campaign.
According to this as soon as Nan-

kin is taken, the revolutionary army
will be divided into three sections.
The Nanking troops will advance
along tha Imperial grunt carta'-f- t

Tien Tsin. The Hankow army will
cross the Yellow river and proceed by
the Hankow .railway to Pekin. The
Canton force will be transported
directly by sea to Tien Tsin.

The concentration of the three ar-

mies will take place outside of Pekin,
which will be rapidly surrounded.

TiiorsANi) imic.Axns
Ml, I. I ll MY RKIHXS.

Shanghai, Nov. 27. It is reported
'that desperate fighting has taken
place between the revolutionists and
tmndits In Hwai Yuan. Anhwel prov-
ince and that a thousand robbers
were killed.

PIIUTIX MOID Kl 1.1.

SWAY ON WFST ItlYKK
Hongkong, Nov. 2. The West

fiver Is swarming with pirates und
traffic to Wu Chow In Hwang SI

province Is greatly Imperilled. The
steamship companies are greatly
alarmed and are considering the sus
pension of their services, but are con-

tinuing for the present with armed
ere ws.

Great indignation has been arous-
ed by the attack by pirates on the
Urltish steamship Shiuan a few days
ago, when Chief officer Nicholson
was murdered and the people are be-

coming clamorous for intervention of
some kind to put down the lawless-
ness.

In 1908, owing to the piratical out-

rages, guards were placed on all the
steamers and other precautions we. a

taken, but latterly because of
that the Urltish flag was

immune from attack, these precau-
tions were relaxed. The rifles have
become rusty and their passengers
are without ammunition. One steam-

er carries a cannon, but no shells.
Canton Is said to be practically in

the hands of brigands. Grave trou-ble- s

are feared. General Lung is al-

most powerless to maintain order and
contemplates flight. Some anxiety is
felt by the foreigners.

MlKDIItS COMMITTI l

BY KOX Kit HANDS

Shanghai, Nov. 2fi. Reports of
murders of foreigners in the province's
of Shen SI and Shan SI have been
received here with the gravest appre-
hension. It Is quite evident that a

strong element of IN x'Tlsm remalni
within the sphere of Pekin, where the
government might be expected to be
In control, not a single case, even of
iniury to foreign Interests, except
what" may be attributed to accident
bus occurred.

and there Is aTrade is prostrated
growing feeling among the merchants
that some definite action mum he to-

ken to prevent further outrages.' Th

throne seems helpless to prevent mur-

ders bv the Hoxers, who are In no
way connected with the revolution-Ists- ,

while on the other hand the
are defending the mlnslon.

pries and punishing offenders with

death throughout the vast tia Ing

districts In south and central t hlnn.
The commercial houses oi tin --

tlonalities are losing heavily.

MADFRO'S COMMISSIONER

'HOOTED AT OAXACA

M..vi,.n ciiv Nov. 20. President
Madero has sent to Oaxaea a special

i..i,.h t offpcl. f possible, a

reconciliation between that state and

the central government.
Reports from Oaxaea say the com

.,ui farina Trelo.v Lerdo de fa
jada, was' rudely received by a hooting

populace, mil i "
in a speech to tne peorm.

not Jnir Jirj;t;" iy
g)nce

de- -
prure who mo oi-i--

uuJ.

JURY MAY RECEIVE

CASE DURING WEEK

State Expected to Introduce A-

lleged Diary Kept By Dead

Man in Which He Complained

of Abuses,

By Morning Journal Sprelal I.rantd Wlr.)
Denver, Nov. 28. The second week

of the trial of Mrs. Gertrude Gibson
I'atterson, charged with the murder
of her husband, will begin tomorrow
With the prosecution having closed
Its direct evidence and the defense
having placed its most material wit-
ness on the stand Mrs. Patterso.i.
The defense expects to call witnesses
to corroborate alleged abuses by her
husband. An alleged will
be placed on the stand by the defense,
who Is expected to corroborate Mrs.
Patterson's statements as to how lh"
shooting was done. The defense will
then rest.

In rebuttal the state will place rs.
Mary K. Patterson mother of the
dead man, on the stand and It is ;

pected that she will testify as to tho
Physical soundness of her son nrior
to the time he met Gertrude Gibson,
The prosecution will attempt to In-

troduce numerous letters written by
Charles A. I'atterson to his brother.
a Chicago attorney, In which he free
ly discussed his private affairs and
will also probably attempt to Intro
duce what purports to be the' dead
man's diary, written In the form of
daily notes or letters to his mother.

This diary, which was found among
the dead man's effects, has been in
the possession of Horace G. Itenson,
special prosecuting attorney from the
first and he made frequent reference
to it in his of Mrs.
Patterson.

Writing to his mother July 21, last,
Patterson said:

When you said In your letter: 'th,
how I wish rhe would only act square-
ly and leave entirely find not be a
make In the grass,' you said a whole
lot. If ever there was a woman who
was a demon on earth in her home,
and then makes outsiders believe she
was terrible mistreated, it Is her; tnc
lies she telis and the purring way she
can purr and work on pec-pie'- feel- -

ngs. sure makes outsider me
a devil, but such is not the c"se."

After denying that v ' o'-- i

any of the money given her by tt '
millionaire. Patterson's dla.y

continues:
"Oh, mother, I did not get i. i..

(meaning tuberculosis) from Inner!-tanc- y

or bringing up. Ah, no; 1 was

tortured and worried to death, and so
help mo God, I have been as true In

thniieht. word and deed to that wom
an I adored and loved, as it was pos

sible for God to make a man uo, uu.
from the dav I was married until the.

day I took down sick my every move
wag watched. I was threatened and

attacked by hired sluggers under the
elevated one night near homo, and
only my fleet ties of foot saved my

life. I' would have been slugged to

death and the verdict Would have
been "lold up.' Oh. yes, a hold up. I

kept all things silent because to men-

tion them would lay niy wlfes good
name open to question." :

Referring to the time when he had
come to Colorado for his health, the
diary says:

"Well It seems that Just about that
seeking a divorce andtime she was

God knows she made it a living hell

for me at that time; me, a rick man

and barely able to walk. She jabbed

me with a bmg pin one day. rorclng

me to wince with pain, because I had
discovered hid awuy In her stocking
a large ruby ring. She had many

things such' as an Indian relic from
tai0 nrt when I discovered It in her

threatened to throw IT

nwav, she threatened to throw It at
'me." .

C'ltlnkft Hid In Ilaggnnc far.
!i Paso. Tex.. Nov. 26. As the

Southwestern Rock Island train was
I being made up tonight for Chicago, It

w. discovered that ho es had bean-cu- t

'in the top hood of the baggage ear and

let In the ancestral temple to i i

nineteen constitutional articles. The
oath was as follows:

"Mv policy and choice of officials
have not been wise: hence the recent
troubles. Fearing the fall of the sacred
dynastv, 1 accept the advice of the
national assembly. 1 swear to uphold
the nineteen constitutional articles
and organize a parliament, excluding
the nobles from administrative posts.
I and my descendants will adhere to it

forever. Your Heavenly spirits will
foe and understand."

The lower classes believe that this
declaration means that peaoe will be
proclaimed but the ed.joated classes
are not Impressed. They think Yuan
Shi Kal Is so embarrassed he would
return home but that ho fears "his de-

parture would be the signal for a
panic and a Manchu outbreak.

The latest consular reports from
Nanking suy the revolutionary forces
have suffered cnormoui losses, but
that they prosed irieiiibuljly .lul'WcuJ

)


